SUSTAINABLE, MULTIFUNCTIONAL
FERTILISERS FOR PLANT PHOSPHORUS
AND IRON SUPPLY
SOLUTIONS

CHALLENGES
Agriculture heavily depends on non-renewable and resource-intense
fertilisers. Phosphorus is an especially critical resource as rock phosphate
is mined and 90% imported into the EU. In addition, when fertilising
with conventional fertilisers a significant loss of nutrients occurs
causing more environmental problems. At the same time there is limited
availability of nutrients at the right time for plant uptake, but existing
coating polymers for controlled release of nutrients from fertilisers are
not bio-degradable.

The nutrient quality of soils needs to be improved with advanced biobased fertilising products that meet the EU directive in effect and fit
state-of-the-art agricultural practice. SUSFERT aims to provide solutions
for European agriculture by developing sustainable, multifunctional
fertilisers for phosphorus (P) and iron (Fe) supply combining three main
components:
• Renewable phosphorus source struvite
• Probiotics and siderophores to increase nutrient availability
• Bio-based and bio-degradable coatings

OBJECTIVES
•
•
•
•
•

The new SUSFERT products will demonstrate their efficacy as fertilisers
for major crops.

Reduce non-renewable, imported phosphorus by 40 percent.
Replace synthetic chelates for iron fertilisation.
Replace synthetic fertiliser coatings.
Reduce soil and water contamination.
Reduce the carbon footprint of fertilisers.
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Controlled release coatings have been introduced for
targeted nutrient supply, yet currently used fossilbased coatings are not biodegradable. SUSFERT
enzymatically modifies lignosulfonates, a sulphurrich, wood-based pulping side product, to produce
bio-based and biodegradable coatings. Those
coatings are applied on fertilisers and probiotics,
allowing a controlled release of nutrients/probiotics
within several weeks of fertiliser application. In
addition, lignosulfonates’ capacities as competitive
coating of fertiliser granules and microgranules to
improve product stability is shown.
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Probiotics & siderophore:
Obtain compatible probiotic and sustainable
solutions for phosphorus and iron fertilisation.

Integrated probiotic solutions for fertiliser
production can reduce the requirement for
fertilisation with P: some microorganisms have the
capacity to solubilise soil-bound P, thus increasing
P-availability for plants under certain environmental
conditions. SUSFERT combines different probiotics
(e. g. Actinobacteria and Bacilli) with struvite,
allowing probiotics to solubilise P from soil and
struvite.
In conventional Fe-fertilisation the synthetic Fechelates used accumulate in soils and are not
biodegradable. SUSFERT applies microbe-produced
Fe-binding siderophores, to facilitate Fe-uptake by
the plant by a) direct application of a siderophore
produced by a yeast in combination with organic
fertilisers and b) probiotic solutions with living
bacteria that increase iron availability.
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Lignin for coating:
Develop cost-effective lignin-based coatings for
product stability and controlled release.
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Agriculture & sustainability:
Large-scale field testing and analyses of
SUSFERT fertilisers.

For three years field trials with the novel SUSFERT
fertilisers run on maize and tomato in several
European countries. The aim is to confirm that
they are at least as effective as conventional
fertilisers under farming conditions while being
more sustainable. In parallel, SUSFERT products
are evaluated regarding economic potential,
environmental sustainability and regulatory
compliance.

pulp & paper
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Fertiliser production:
Develop and produce new fertiliser products
fitting into current production and application
technology.

All advanced components are combined in
multifunctional fertilisers after finding proper
production conditions for optimum product/
component stability and compatibility. Granules,
micro-granules and liquid fertilisers for conventional
and organic farming are produced at demo-scale.

By-products from bioethanol production:
Add value to existing organic fertilisers.

Organic fertilisers based on by-products from
bioethanol production are improved with
siderophores/siderophore-producing probiotics for
Fe-fertilisation. SUSFERT is upscaling the production
to demonstration scale and (cost-)optimise
production for example by finding alternative
fermentation media, thus allowing efficient industrial
production.

The revision of the EU fertiliser directive calls for
more use of phosphorus (P) recovered from waste
waters in the EU. Struvite is such a recovered
product, considered to be a slow-release fertiliser.
SUSFERT will test struvite on maize and tomato
crops and determine the current production volumes
and quality (chemical, physical and biological) from
industrial-scale and large pilot plants in the EU. This
is a good basis for understanding struvite markets,
diversity of processes and to identify the most
promising struvite suppliers.
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Struvite:
Determine optimum supply and quality of
phosphorous source struvite.
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